PRAYER LIST - March 7, 2021
*CONDOLENCES: *Jean Christopher's son & Joanie Endicott's brother, John Christopher, went home to the Lor d
last Tuesday, March 2nd, at 59 years of age. John had brain surgery in 2018 and had been on our prayer list. The visitation
and memorial service were yesterday. Please keep the family in your prayers.
*Vickie Cornelison will be having sur ger y on March 10th. This is a last attempt to save her leg. It is a major sur ger y
and will take 5-6 hours. Please keep Vickie in prayer.
*Please pray for Dennis Zurcher's mother. She is in the process of selling her home and moving back to Indiana. Dennis also
requested prayer for his relative, Bernadine, as she recovers from having her pacemaker replacement last week. Also, pray
for Dennis' cousin, John. He is around 90 and fell last Sunday. He is badly bruised and banged up. Pray for his pain and
recovery.
*Julie Vanaman's grandson, Dwayne, is having extensive hear ing tests done this month. Please pr ay for these tests.
*Anita Barra was in the hospital this last Sunday with pneumonia. She is much better and got to go home last
Wednesday. Pray for her recovery.
*UPDATE: Bob Richardson had sur ger y on Mar ch 1st to r emove the final dr ainage tube fr om his fir st sur ger y. The
doctor was able to remove the tube and clean everything up. Bob does not need another surgery. PTL. Pray for his full recovery.
*UPDATE: Marty Gaede's brother, Denny, lives in Kansas. He has a r ar e for m of cancer . It had spr ead to his lungs
and liver and the doctors gave him 6 months to a year. He was admitted this last week with pneumonia, but is much better
and will be released soon. He decided to do the chemo treatment and it shows signs that the cancerous nodules are shrinking
in his lungs. He will be starting another round of chemo after he fully recovers from pneumonia. Keep praying.
*UPDATE: Betty Welch is r ecover ing fr om br eaking her shoulder while visiting her daughter , Apr il, in Texas. She is
going to the doctor on March 11th to see how it is healing and to talk about therapy and when she can return home to Indy.
Keep praying.
*UPDATE: Tina Zurcher r equested pr ayer for a fr iend, Deby Tanner. She fell and br oke her ankle, leg, and knee.
She ended up back in the hospital in severe pain. She cannot put weight on that leg for 2 months and she doesn't have anyone
to help her at home. Please pray for Deby.
*UPDATE: Bob Scellato had valve r eplacement sur ger y on J an. 26th. He continues to impr ove gr adually with his
strength. Please continue praying for Bob and Bev.
*UPDATE: Kenny Whitaker had his cancer sur ger y on J an. 12th. He had a por t put in and he star ted r egular chemo
for 4 months. Diana had surgery on Jan. 26th. It went well and she is feeling much better. Keep praying for Kenny & Diana.
*UPDATE: Tina Zurcher is seeing a liver specialist because her liver level is slightly elevated. The pain in her lower
back from 4 degenerative discs has eased some. Dennis Zurcher went to the neurologist on Feb. 23rd. He does not have dementia or Alzheimer's. They said he needs to start doing things to help with his memory. Please pray for Dennis.
*Continue to pray for Debbie Ridlen as she has tr eatments for cancer . Please keep Debbie & Ear l in your pr ayer s.
*Continue to pray for Paul Walk. The doctor said Paul's kidneys have shr unk due to the gout meds he has taken for
years. He also has a cyst on his right kidney. They will keep a watch on that. He is having another ultrasound in April.
*Continue to pray for Nancy O'dell as she was diagnosed with r heumatoid ar thr itis. She is seeing a r heumatologist in
March. Please pray for her pain.
*Continue to pray for, Robbie Kaddis. She is the sister of a lady fr om our food pantr y. She is r ecover ing fr om a
stroke.
*Continue to pray for Carl Reuter's brother, Tom, who has pr ostate cancer . Pr ay for his r ecover y.
*Continue to pray for Tim Neat as he r ecover s fr om sur ger y on Feb. 12th on his back.
*Continue to pray for Linda Lutz as the doctor s decide what to do about her gallbladder .
*Continue to pray for Steve Porter's full r ecover y. He was measured for a new walking boot on Feb. 12th.
*Continue to pray for Julie Vanaman that her cancer would stay in r emission.
*Continue to pray for Linda Richardson's sister, Janet Rucker, who fell and br oke her left wr ist on Feb. 15th. She
had surgery on it Feb. 19th. Also, Janet's husband, Mike Rucker, was tr ansfer r ed to r ehab on Feb. 11th.
*Continue to pray for Linda & Bob Richardson's son, Terry Eckel, who has been diagnosed with an extr emely fatty
liver. He was to meet with the specialist again on March 1st to discuss doing a biopsy.
*Continue to pray for 3 people not doing well. Adalynn Jessen is 4 year s old and dealing with a br ain tumor . Diane
Steward also has a br ain tumor and Anna Smith is fighting cancer .
*Continue to pray for Carolyn Harris. She is having shor tness of br eath and is on a hear t monitor to see what is
wrong.
*Continue to pray for a coworker of Kay Behymer, Linda, who just lost her husband and is str uggling.
*Continue to pray for Bob & Linda Richardson's 14-year-old grandson, Dodge Gorman, as he is waiting for the sur gical correction of his Pectus Excavatum condition in May or June. Keep praying for Dodge and his family.

CONTINUED PRAYER:

Helen Adams - salvation for family members
Larry Ashbrook (A. Holik's dad)-recovery from leg amputation &
severe diabetes
Cher Austin - serious health issues - pray for doctors also
Kay Behymer - salvation of family
Peggy Bostic - full recovery from Feb. 4th surgery on ankle & leg
Judy Brown's sister-Sue Shelby - dementia is getting worse
Carrie Buis (friend of Lovins)-breast cancer has metastasized-stage 3
Pebbles Bunch - severe kidney problems
Shirley Burton -kidney failure, COPD, blood clots in heart
Forrest & Myra Chambers-strength for both for Myra's dementia
Lillian Clarke - health
Julie Clemm - rare ovarian cancer - cannot do chemo
Lisa Coffee - fighting breast cancer
Bob Collins - Brownsburg Meadows for rehab
Jean Dicken - recovery from knee replacement surgery on Feb. 9th
Sierra Duke (niece of D. Qualls) - recovery from blood clots-lungs
Shirley Dunaway (A. Jackson's gmother)-congestive heart failure
Dave Duncan - pray for strength - needs another heart stent put in
Connie & Darryl Dunham - health issues
Jenni Eldridge's mother-in-law, Darlene - breast cancer
Nancy Fearin - pray for her as she continues radiation treatments
Russell & Ladonna Ficklin - health issues
Fred Foster - trying different medicine for breathing problems
James Frederick - on kidney transplant list
Earl & Mary Furr - pray for strength & their health
Rose Goldsby - continued prayer for her health
Marilyn Hacker - rehab at Rosegate
Tammy Hall (Karen Cundiff's friend) - cancer treatments
Nancy Hancock - health issues
Virginia & David Hartsough - salvation
Rick Hensley (friend of C. Wright) - fighting cancer
Ron Herron's granddaughter, Abbie - fighting cancer
Liz Hess (Jenny Honea's cousin) - 3rd stage appen. ovarian cancer
Mrs. Holbrook (April Flowers' mother) - health issues
Dortha Holmes-hospice for severe pain & son, Jim, -COPD
Susie & Larry Incollingo's children
Bill Jenks (Verna Blake's brother-in-law) - salvation
Byrl Johnson - 3 surgeries on foot - pray for full recovery
Dale Jones (friend of Beth Cox) & Family- has aggressive cancer
Debbie Jones - on kidney transplant list
Mike Kamman - pancreatic cancer
C. Keesee's relative-Eliza Schilling & Parents-3yrs old-brain tumor
Bert & Louisa Kellam - salvation
Jack & Marilyn Lefevers - health
Jennifer Lentz' brother, Nathan (36) -fighting multiple myeloma
Nick Leslie - 20 yrs old - cancer
Joe Lipe - several health issues & his wife-Tania
Kit Logan - recovery from hip replacement
Family of Darlene Love-especially daughter-a lot of health issues
Megan Love (Vennes' friend) - on heart transplant list
Jessica Lovins - health issues
Janet Marchant's friend, Jennifer Huntsucker - fighting rare cancer
Wesley Martin - salvation and health issues
Dorian Maxwell (V. Cornelison's friend's grandson) - salvation

CONTINUED PRAYER:
Kevin Mayer - needs job & unspoken request
Terry Mayer - stomach issues
Kelly Mayes' mother - salvation
Tim Mayhew - Parkinson's and other health issues
Sarah McClure - treatment for breast cancer
Meghan Meriweather - recovery from sledding accident
Colten Miller-6 yrs. -lung cancer-(Son of Friend of Dan Wheeler)
Pauline Moore - Alzheimer's is getting worse
Vicki Moore - in treatment for stage 2 breast cancer
Mary Ellen Neal - rehab
Val Navratil's sister, Gloria - having cancer treatments
Janie Newton - pain and health issues
Becky Norton (C. Cornelison's sister) - recovery from foot surgery
Nancy O'dell's niece, Mona Craig - been very sick
Nancy & Don O'dell - health issues
Tony Ott's relative, Lynn Bailey - breast cancer
Kristine Parry (Sharon Banks' daughter) - rare kidney disease
Dolly Parten - recovery from knee replacement surgery
Tom Patterson (J. Stephenson's nephew)-chemo after brain tumor
Brad Pibbs (T.Boyer's relative) he is 42-has colon cancer
Harold Qualls - COPD - pray for recovery
Paul Reed - health issues
John Peterson's relatives - Aunt Mary-recovery from Covid, her
son, Eddie - COPD, her daughter, Rhonda-stage 4 cancer
Linda Rinker's son, Christopher - health & salvation
Mary Rooney (Wheelers' friend) - debilitating back pain
Terry Roush's friend - Lester Combs - fighting bone cancer
M. Schoolcraft's nephew, Tom Ward - continue cancer treatment
Tammy Searcy - health issues
Darlene Sego (Dave Duncan's daughter) - cancer much worse
Dan Sinclair-strength back from covid & Beth Sinclair-health
J.D. Skaggs - unspoken
Rosie Skaggs - recovery from broken toe
Rosie Skaggs' son-in-law, Kenneth - brain tumor
Charlie Smith - 2-year-old fighting neuroblastoma
Stephanie Smith-thyroid cancer & non-cancerous brain tumor
Mark Sorrell - Lewy Body Dementia (Parkinson's)
Kathy Stacy's daughter -SuAnn Parks - continue prayer for health
Carrie Stephenson - chronic kidney failure & congestive heart
Etta Swann - breathing issues
Cindy Walker - waiting for a kidney donor
Leroy Waller (Gail Matheson's cousin) - lung cancer
Shirley Weaver - hardening of blood vessels in brain
Ashley Weedman - pray for the salvation of her family
Dwight & Patti Wilcoxon - health issues
Carrie & Mike Willey as Mike is fighting cancer
Rosie Williams' daughter, Dawn - for salvation
Rosie Williams' - cancer cells are shrinking from treatment-pray
Ed Wolfe - lung cancer
Ellen Yates - cancer
Julie Yeats' cousin, Sue Light - inoperable brain tumor
Marie Young - Pearletta Stovall's mother - health issues
John Zimmerman - homegoing of his wife Betty & health issues
John & Bernie Zurcher - many health problems
Leonard Zurcher - pneumonia

1Timothy_2:1 - I exhort therefore, that, first of all,
supplications, prayers, intercessions, and giving of
thanks, be made for all men;

